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Virgin Australia Group announces first tranche of post-lockdown deals with seven leading
international airlines for members to earn and burn points on eligible flights across the globe.
As well as accessing Virgin Australia?s international services, Velocity members will be able to
?earn? and ?burn? points amassed during the pandemic with Virgin Atlantic, Air Canada,
Delta Air Lines, Etihad Airways, Hawaiian Airlines, Singapore Airlines and South African
Airways starting with selected airlines and travel dates (subject to availability).
Virgin Australia is scheduled to resume its own international services starting with Fiji from 16
December 2021 and growing to Bali, Queenstown and other destinations, with approximately
one million Reward Seats available across its domestic and international network.
Across November, members who transfer their reward points from selected credit card partners
will receive a bonus of between 20-30 per cent more Velocity Points.^
This marks Velocity Frequent Flyer CEO Nick Rohrlach?s first major announcement and our
new approach to leverage smart business partnerships that bring global reach and
unbeatable value to customers.
Wednesday 27 October 2021: With restrictions for international travel further easing from Monday 1
November 2021, Velocity Frequent Flyer has today announced the first tranche of its post-lockdown
international ?earn and burn? partnerships with seven leading airlines, to open up travel for members
to hundreds of destinations.
By leveraging Velocity?s partnerships with leading global airlines and Virgin Australia?s own
international network, the airline group is building an enviable international network, starting with:
Virgin Atlantic
Air Canada
Delta Air Lines
Etihad Airways
Hawaiian Airlines
Singapore Airlines
South African Airways
The network of available destinations will go live in stages as restrictions ease and international travel
resumes.
From 11.59pm AEDT Monday 1 November 2021, Velocity members will be able to redeem their Points
for bookings on Reward Seats and earn Velocity Points and Status Credits for eligible regular fares on
selected flights with Virgin Atlantic, Air Canada, Delta Air Lines, Etihad Airways, Hawaiian Airlines and
South African Airways. Travel dates will vary for each carrier and Reward Seat and route availability is
expected to grow in line with international travel demand returning to the market.

Singapore Airlines will be next to offer Velocity members Reward Seats as the airline expands its
network and services to and from Australia. Meanwhile, Velocity members will continue to earn Points
and Status Credits when travelling on eligible revenue bookings made with the carrier.
More partnerships and more destinations will be revealed in the coming months. In the meantime,
Velocity members are encouraged to get in early to book their Reward Seats due to the limited
availability on offer until partner airlines increase their network and services as travel demand returns.
Virgin Australia?s own international services are scheduled to resume with the first flight to Nadi, Fiji
taking-off from Sydney on 16 December 2021. All up, Virgin Australia has approximately one million
Reward Seats now available to be booked across the Virgin Australia domestic and international
network, which is great news for Velocity members who are eager to travel again.
Velocity members will also continue to enjoy Status benefits on eligible regular airfares, such as
Lounge access, additional baggage allowances, express immigration screening, and priority boarding,
depending on the benefits offered with Virgin Australia and/or the partner airline.
To coincide with the announcement, Virgin Australia has extended its Flexible Flying policy for travel
on international services operated by Virgin Australia including Reward Seat bookings made on
partner airlines for travel prior to 31 December 2022.**
CEO commentary
Making his first significant announcement in his new role as Velocity Frequent Flyer CEO, Nick
Rohrlach said he was excited to give members the chance to once again earn and redeem Points on
international travel.
?On behalf of the whole team, I want to thank each and every one of our 10 million members for their
patience as we worked around the clock to negotiate some great deals for our members with some of
the world?s leading airlines,? said Mr Rohrlach.
?I am thrilled to offer customers an extended network to hundreds of destinations across the world.
?Virgin Australia will always have a strong core of its own international flights and then through
Velocity will partner with leading airlines to offer an enviable network to travel-hungry Australians.
?After being grounded for so long, many of us can?t wait to reunite with family and friends and
experience new places ? now Velocity Points will once again make it possible.
?Virgin Australia and its airline partners are determined to offer some of the best value fares on the
market as we do our part to rebuild the travel industry and the millions of jobs it supports globally.
?As we rebuild and reopen, we look forward to offering even more opportunities to earn and redeem
Points for our savvy members,? he said.
Bonus Points for Velocity members who transfer by 30 November 2021
From 1 November 2021, Velocity will launch a lucrative bonus Velocity Points promotion, giving
members even more reason to transfer their credit card reward points from participating partners, into
the program, to book international Reward Seats or other dream rewards.
Velocity members will receive at least 20 per cent bonus Points when they transfer their credit card
reward points from participating partners to Velocity by 30 November 2021, with AMEX and ANZ
offering a whopping 25 and 30 per cent bonus Points, respectively.^

For more information, visit: https://experience.velocityfrequentflyer.com/member-support/velocityupdate#international [3].
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MORE INFORMATION
Velocity Points redemptions

Route

Airline

Economy* (Points)

Business* (Points)

Sydney to Nadi, Fiji

Virgin Australia

17,800

35,500

Melbourne to
Denpasar, Bali

Virgin Australia

22,300

49,500

Sydney to
Queenstown

Virgin Australia

17,800

35,500

Sydney to Paris

Etihad Airways

75,000

139,000

Sydney to Rome

Etihad Airways

75,000

139,000

Melbourne to Abu
Dhabi

Etihad Airways

56,000

104,000

Sydney to London

Etihad Airways

75,000

121,000

Sydney to Los
Angeles

Delta Air Lines

44,800

95,500

Sydney to New York

Delta Air Lines

59,800

127,500

Los Angeles to San
Francisco

Delta Air Lines

7,800

15,500

Sydney to Honolulu

Hawaiian Airlines

42,000

78,000

Honolulu to Kahului

Hawaiian Airlines

10,000

18,000

Vancouver to Calgary

10,000

18,000

Vancouver to Montreal Air Canada

20,000

38,000

Johannesburg to
Cape Town

South African Airways

14,000

26,000

Hong Kong to London

Virgin Atlantic

39,800

83,500

Air Canada

*based on a one-way Reward Seat plus applicable taxes, fees and carrier charges. Seats are subject
to availability which may be limited. Available travel dates will vary for each respective carrier.
Key updates
Virgin Australia is scheduled to resume short-haul international services to Fiji from Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane with the first Sydney-Nadi service scheduled to take-off on 16
December 2021. Virgin Australia international services to Bali and Queenstown will follow.
International flights are subject to government and regulatory approval.
Virgin Australia is currently offering one-way international Economy Lite airfares inclusive of
taxes, from as low as:
Sydney to Fiji: $225*
Sydney to Queenstown: $287*
Virgin Australia Economy Lite fares to Bali return are priced from as low as $399* from Brisbane.
Virgin Australia is in discussions with suppliers and partners regarding the airline?s resumption
of long-haul international services.
The following airline partnerships will not return to the Velocity redemption program:
Alitalia ? Following its ongoing Extraordinary Administration period, Alitalia permanently
ceased flight operations on 15 October 2021.
Silk Air ? the airline brand has been discontinued by Singapore Airlines.
Booking data update
Last week 50 per cent of Virgin Australia bookings were for flights operating in and out of either
Melbourne or Sydney.
Demand for Virgin Australia domestic services has increased by 125 per cent in the past four
weeks.
Demand for Virgin Australia international services has increased by 280 per cent following
various government announcements to re-open Australia to the world.

In that time, flight searches for New Zealand services have increased by an average of almost
100 per cent and Bali by a whopping average of 217 per cent (289 per cent for services to/from
Melbourne alone).
The most booked destinations in the last week:
Melbourne-Sydney
Melbourne-Gold Coast
Sydney-Gold Coast
The most booked services for December/January travel are:
Melbourne-Gold Coast
Brisbane-Melbourne
Melbourne-Sydney
Travellers are starting to show confidence to book ahead with 40 per cent of demand for travel in
December 2021 and January 2022 (outside 60 days)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
^Transfer from participating partners between 1 and 30 November 2021. Minimum points transfer, exclusions and terms and
conditions apply. Visit the Velocity Website for full T&Cshttps://experience.velocityfrequentflyer.com/member-support/velocityupd... [3].
*Fiji and Queenstown: Price points based on a one-way Economy Lite fare from Sydney-Nadi and Sydney-Queenstown,
booked at virginaustralia.com. Bali: Price point based on a return Economy Lite fare from Brisbane to Bali, booked at
virginaustralia.com. Seat selection and checked baggage are not included in Economy Lite fares. Payment surcharge may
apply. Subject to availability. Travel periods may apply. Full T&Cs at virginaustralia.com.
**Change or cancel without a fee on domestic routes for travel up to 30 April 2022 and international routes for travel up to 31
December 2022. Changes or cancellations to travel credit must be made prior to your travel date. Fare differences may apply.
Cancellations for a refund to original form of payment as per fare rules. See virginaustralia.com for full terms and conditions.
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